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GAS METERlNG

Gas metering and

regula ting system

turbine in the compressor
of

& REGULATORY SYSTEM

gas turb ine is a skid-mounted

heating, regula ting, metering, venting,

the characteristics

gas supply equipment

gas

station of long distance gas pipeline, the system integrates
leak larm and automatic switc hing, having

of high explosion proof requirement,

wide regula tion range good safety

mance and continuous stable gas supply.

Characteristics
The system presented here is composed of some subsystems, such as

and heating system, metering system,

regulating system, venting system, gasleak alarm system and etc. Of which, the regulating system has the features
of "pressure control system ", adopting the

of "safety

valve + monitor regulator

+self-actuatedpressure regulator". The metering system assembles with the Aow computer used

the tempera

ture and pressure compensation of the gas to calculate the Aow rate. The venting system adopts centralized venting
in principle, the gas leak alarm system can be interlocked with the main valve and venting system.When the leakage
occurs in the operation

the

will command the main valve to close and open the venting

system to carry on the emergency venting.

System Characteristics
Using

pressure regula tor with large

capacity and good closing

Regulat

ing accuracy of ±1%, wide adjustable ratio.

Equal Percentage Characteristic (Logarithmic Charact eristic)
The
Automatic

reaction time is less than ls.
travel transmission,

travel indicator (local and remote) can be provided.

Available in two electric heating modes:direct and indirect.
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METER1NG

& REGULAT1NG

SYSTEM

FOR SELF-USED

Metering and regulating system of self -used gas within the station is a skid-mounted

gas supply equipment

for small-scale generator, heating/hot water boiler and fuel gas for living within the station .of
ing,

and aut omatic switching, having the characteristics

multiple regula tion steps, wide regulation

long distance

regu lating, metering, distribution,

gas pipeline. The system integrates the functions of

vent

of high explosion proof requireme nt,

range, good safety performance,

intermittent

gas supply and high

metering requirement.

Characteristics
This system is suitable to ma nned(unmanned)

gas distributing station, metering station, storage

and distribution station, regulator station and etc. High requirements

heater in the system:special explosion proof per

,JP code and the ma

requirement of the equipment body, adopting direct or indirect electric heater, the

safety protection measur es of heating speed,heating temperature and dry combustion pr evention

the system safety

directly.

System Characteristics
Available in two electric heating modes:direct and indirect
Using intercepting pressure

regulator valve with pressure stabil ity and good closing performance at low

condition
Adopting the safety protection
Regulating accuracy

measure of dual safety shut -

valves

of ±1%, wide adjustable ratio

Equal Percentage Characteristic (Logarithmic Charact eristic)
The shut -

reaction time is less than ls
travel transmission,

Using special

in low

travel indicator (local and remote) can be prov ided

situation
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PRESSURE CONTROL SYSTEM

Pressure control system in the gas transmission station is a gas pressure control device used in the gas trans
mission station of long dist ance gas pipeline,city distribu ting station, storage and distribution station, fuel gas
for gas turbin e plant and so on. lt is called "Regulator Tr ain" in its industr y and "Pressure Control System" in
tec hnical terms (refer to the
nition for this device in EN12186 and GB50251).

Characteristics
Pressure control system consists of safety

valve,monitor regulator and active regulator. These three devices are

in series regulation mode from upstream to downstream respectively. The whole system will be integrated as a skid
ready

installation.The overall test

each component and the whole system havebeen carried out

delivery.

The system presented here has the characteristics of safety, reliability,good property, easy installation and simple oper
ation.
Operating principle: under normal condition,safety

valve and monitor regulator are in

active regulator controls downstream pressure.If the active regulator

to contol downstream pressure automatically, when the monitor regulator
valve quickly and automatically close the trim to shut

gas

open position,and

on pressure control,monitor regulator starts
on pressure control, safety

to protect the whole system.

System Characteristics
Using axial

pressure regulator with large

capacity and good closing performance

Regulating accuracy of ±1%, wide adjustable ratio
Equal percentage character istic (logari thmic charact eristic)
Self- carried pi
The active regulator with the charact eristic of "fail to open" ,but the monitor regulator "fail to close"
The shut reaction time is less than ls Automatic shut travel transmission, travel indicator (local and
remote), pilot elec tric heater,
limi ting and pressure limi ting and remote control can be provided
Over

shut -

and interlocked with prep ayment lC card gas meter can be realized

types are available upon request ,such as "safety shut - valve+ monitor regulator +
A variety of
control valve", "safety shut valve + control valve + active regulator control", "safety shut valve + safety
shut The

valve+ active regulator control "and "safety shut valve+ safety shut valve+ control valve".
and pressure restricting system can be matched to,( interaction with SCADA system is available), to

realize distri buting

limit and imbalan ce gas supply control.
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MOB1LE

1NJECT10N,

The main

01SSOLUT10N

& 01LUT10N

SYSTEM

of lnjection System is mixing the material with crude oil, stirring the material to be melted

and homogenized and then injecting the material to cr ude oil pipe line for depressing

The equipm ent

applies the modular structure desi gn, which has several character istics, such as simple structure,
liable system, high heating

safe and re

and fast operation.

Characteristics
The equipment mainly comprises Dissolution and Dilution System, Heat Medium Heating System and Control System. They
complement one another; coordinate work to achieve the function of heating, dilution and mixing. Dissolution and Dilution
System comprises Dilution Kettle, Blender, Process Pipeline and valves. lts function is mixing drag reducer with crude oil, stir
ring and dilution.
Heat Medium Heating System comprises Electrical Heater, High Temperature Media (HTM) Pump, Expansion Tank, Process
Pipeline, Valves and other detecting instruments. lts function is getting heat

Electrical Heater for HTM and providing

Heat-Exchange Equipment with heat. Control system is set for operators, so they can monitor the whole process of heat treat
ment. lt adopts PLC and HMl to achieve the function of signals collection, display and controlling.
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The skid-mounted oil

mass flowmeter

includes four parts:

system, metering

system and control system. The main component s are inlet pipeline, inlet elec tric gate valve, ai r-removed
mass flowmeter, flow computer, touching
manual

t ype operating screen, control cabinet, PLC, elec tric control valve,

gate valve, check valve, DBB ball valve, temperature

transmit ter,

pressure transm itter, thermometer and pressure gauge. The technical
in the vibration prevention

desi gn,unstressed

pressure

transm itter,

of the oil mass flowmeter lie

fabrication and installation process to ensure the accuracy of

the metering system.

Characteristics
When the oil flows into the device, enters into the air-removed

through the inlet valve,

it will be meas

ured in the mass flowmeter, then flows into the downstream device with calibration loop, through the control valve, outlet elec
tric ball valve ,that is, at two ends of outlet electric ball valve downstream the mass flowmeter there are branches connected
to calibration inlet and outlet DBB ball values to achieve the on-line calibration.
The mass flowmeter measures the mass flow rate through the vibration of two parallel measuring tubes on the principle of co
riolis force,since the measuring tube vibrate continuously at a certain resonant frequency, the vibration frequency changesfol
lowing with the fluid density, a density output signal corresponding to the resonant frequency can be obtained then transmits
to the flow computer
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TURBlNE/ULTRASONlC

Turbine

I ult rasonic

METERlNG

metering system is a skid-mounted

SYSTEM

metering system for custody transfer metering

the metering station of long distance gas pipeline. The system integ rates the
tering part is separated), metering, flow ratios, on-line calibration,

of

in

( or the

system venting, leak alarm and automatic

swi tching, having the charac teristics of high metering accuracy , good safety performance,

continuous stable

metering and high explosion proof requirement.

Characteristics
This system is composedof some subsystems, such as

system, metering system, flow ratios system, gas chromatograph

analysis system, on-line calibration system, ventingsystem, gas leak alarm system and etc. The accuracy of the

system

is much more strict comparing to in other situations,besides gas turbine flowmeter or gas ultrasonic flowmeter, straight pipe
meeting the requirement and suitable flow computer for temperature and pressure compensation calculation are used in the
metering system. On-line type gas chromatograph detects the gascomponents.
Two or more flowmeters series to achieve intercomparison,what is flow ratios. According to processing requirement ,on-line
calibration system reserves on-line calibration port in the system. Gas leak alarm system can be interlocked with the main valve
and venting System. When the leakage occurs in the operation

the station control system will command the main valve

to close and open the venting system to carry on the emergency venting.
High requirements for the flowmeter, straight pipe, gas analyzer and flow-straightening vane in the system.And, the upstream
and downstream shut

valve of the flowmeter are critical, requiring zero leakage.Technicallevel of the manufacturer and in

stallation accuracy

the accuracy of the metering system directly. The above mentioned rules are the basic requirements

to ensure the accuracy of the metering system.

System Characteristics
Using gas turbine flowmeter or multi-path gas ult rasonic flowmeter as the mainstream

gas flowmeter The ac

curacy of the meter is better than ±0.5%,while the accuracy of the metering system is better than ±1%
Adopting the plate or tube flow-st rai ghtening vane, Finish machining

of the straight pipe inner boring, Zero

leakage in the metering system, Transmissi on,remote cont rol, automatic switching and flow cent ralized man
agement can be realized.
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The skid-mounted

pressure reduction

signed for industrial
fertilizer plant,

metering station (industrial

gas) is a regu lator station specially de

users, including gas power plant ( gas turbine, gas boiler and other gas supply facilities),

ceramic plant, carbon plant, glass factory

to indust rial users

gas

and other enterprises.

It is a gas supply equipment

regulating and metering.

Characteristics
The

ration mainly includes inlet block valve,

valve, regulator, safety relief valve, flowmeter, outlet block

regulating, metering, monitor ing, telemetering/remote control(SCADA sys

valve and etc. It integrates the
tem),peak shaving, noise elimination (

is separately provid ed), odorizing, heating, and safety protection. It has the char

acteristics of compact structure, safety gas supply,
to incorporate the client's

low investment and etc. Engineered and man

requi rements.

System Characteristics
Over pressure/ low pressure shut -

valve, safety relief valve,gas leak alarm system, and other safety measures

are provided
Compact struct ure, the equipment can be suppied in a skid-mounted

mode or divided into several modules.

Installation and tesing are on site,easy maintenance
Adopting 120%
ing continuous

desi gn, automatic switc hing between the master line and slave line can be real ized, ensur
gas supply and high reliabi lity in the down str eam

Excellent expansibility, according to the
noise elimination,

user's requirements,the

monitoring, telemetering/remote control,SCADA

following

can be added:

system, heat tracing and etc.

Regulating accuracy of ±5%( ±2.5%)
Insulation joints are installed in the inlet and outlet to protect the under ground gas pipeline .
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SKlD-MOUNTED

CNG

PRESSURE

REDUClNG

STATlON

Skid-Mou nted CNG Pressure Reducing Station is a set of Pressure Re gulating and Metering Equipment,

which

makes the Compress ed Natural Gas's pressure reduce to Pipeline's op erating pressure by 2-3 step regu lating,
heat -exchange, metering and odo rization, shipped by CNG tank car. The equipment has the characteristics
high-accuracy,

compact structure,

of

convenient main tenance, etc.

Characteristics
Based on the CNG st ation's construction scale and feature, there are two

choices

Skid-Mounted CNG Pres

sure Reducing station: with gas storage equipment or without . ln general, Skid-Mou nted CNG Pressure Reducing station: with
gas storage equipment should adopt three-stepregulating mode, and set up gas storage equipment

second step regu

lating device. But CNG station without gas storage equipment only adopt two-stepregulating mode.

Features
a. Adopting direct action regulator to assure the system high stability, reliability and
b. Adopting mode ofl for use and lfor
c. Meeting the needs of

fast respond;

relief device;

scale CNG station;

d. Skid-Mou nted CNG Pressure Reducing station could integr ate the following functions, including
station control, metering, odo rization,

contro lling remotely, etc.;

e. The design of the whole Regulating and Metering equipment accords with GB50028.
f. Pro tective Box and ESD Fire Leak Alarm System are
Ty pical Cases: Renqiud CNG Pressure Reducing Station, Hejian CNG Pressure Reducing Station
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District regu lator cabinet i s a gas pressure reduction metering device speci ally desi gned for urban resident
sub-di strict. lt is a gas supply equipment to domestic users
guration mainly includes inlet block valve,
outlet block valve and etc. lt integrates the
control(SCADA system),peak

shut -

gas

regul ating and metering. The

valve, regulator, safety relief valve, flowmeter,

of regulating, metering, moni toring, telemetering/remote

shaving, noi se elimination

is separately

provided), odorizing, heating,

and safety protection. lt possesses the charact eristics of compact structure,

safety gas supply, complete

tions, low investment and etc. Engineered and

the client's speci

manufactured

to incorporate

requirements.

Characteristics
SystemCharacteristics
Over pressure/ low pressure

valve, safety relief valve, excess gas limit and other safety measures are provided The leave

factory preassembly and performa nce test shall be done and all control points will be setted up according to the user require
ments lt is suitable for natural gas, manufactured gas, LPG or gas mixing and etc. Easy to replace the gas type Adopting 120%
flow design, automatic switching betweenthe master line and slave line can be realized, ensuring the continuous gas supply
and high reliability in the down stream
Regulating accuracy of±2.5% ( ±1%)
District regulator cabinet is

with overpressure/lowpressure automatic switching device and safety relief device, keeping

the outlet pressure at a certain ra ngefollowing with the variation of gas consumption and inlet pressure, high precision flow
meter can be installed in the cabinet, the gas seal proterty test will be done before delivery,each control point is strictly setted
up according to the user
requirements, ensuring simple and easy operationfor users. The insulation, electric tracing of the pipelineand the remote con
trol of the system are availble upon request.
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C1TY GA S STAT10N/S

City gas station/ storage
si gned

TORAGE

and distribution station

& 01STR1BUT10N

is a large skid-mounted

STAT10N

regulator station specially de

city gas. It is a gas supply equip ment to civil and industrial users after gas

metering, peak shaving and odorizing.
mainly includes inlet block valve,

The

,

ter, outlet block valve and etc. It integrates the
lemetering/remote
provid

control(SCADA

system),peak shaving, noise

valve, regula tor , safety relief valve,
of re gulating, metering, monitoring,
eliminati on

te

is separately

requi rements.

to incorporate the client's

Characteristics
SystemCharacteristics
Over pressure/ low pressure

valve, safety relief valve.gasleak alarm system,

ESD emergencyventing system,

excess gas limit and other safety measures are provided.
The leave

preassembly and performance test shall be done and all control points will be setted up according to

the user's requirements, the equipment can be suppied in a skid-mounted mode or divided into several modules. Instal
lation and tesing are on site,easy maintenance.
It is suitable

natural gas,

gas, LPG or gas mixing and etc. Easy to replace the gas type.

Adopting 120% Aow design, automatic switchingbetween the master line and slave line can be realized, ensuring the
continuous gas supply and high reliability in the down stream
Excellent expansibility, according to the user's

be added:

noise elimination, monitoring, telemetering/remotecontrol,SCADA system, heat tracing and etc.
Regulating accuracy of ±2,5% (±1%)
Insulation joints are installed in the inlet and outlet to protect the underground gas pipeline
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C1TY GA S STAT10N/S

City gas station/ storage
si gned

TORAGE

and distribution station

& 01STR1BUT10N

is a large skid-mounted

STAT10N

regulator station specially de

city gas. It is a gas supply equip ment to civil and industrial users after gas

metering, peak shaving and odorizing.
mainly includes inlet block valve,

The

,

ter, outlet block valve and etc. It integrates the
lemetering/remote
provid

control(SCADA

system),peak shaving, noise

valve, regula tor , safety relief valve,
of re gulating, metering, monitoring,
eliminati on

te

is separately

requi rements.

to incorporate the client's

Characteristics
SystemCharacteristics
Over pressure/ low pressure

valve, safety relief valve.gasleak alarm system,

ESD emergencyventing system,

excess gas limit and other safety measures are provided.
The leave

preassembly and performance test shall be done and all control points will be setted up according to

the user's requirements, the equipment can be suppied in a skid-mounted mode or divided into several modules. Instal
lation and tesing are on site,easy maintenance.
It is suitable

natural gas,

gas, LPG or gas mixing and etc. Easy to replace the gas type.

Adopting 120% Aow design, automatic switchingbetween the master line and slave line can be realized, ensuring the
continuous gas supply and high reliability in the down stream
Excellent expansibility, according to the user's

be added:

noise elimination, monitoring, telemetering/remotecontrol,SCADA system, heat tracing and etc.
Regulating accuracy of ±2,5% (±1%)
Insulation joints are installed in the inlet and outlet to protect the underground gas pipeline
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A set of gas production

and gas well to summarize

system, gas-water separation system, drainage and

blowdown Flash tank system, piping pigging system, output metering systems, use gas decompression
system equal to one and integrating new digital automatic control of skid-mounted.
ls made up of the ball-tube, liquid Flash tank, gas tank,

meter

heaters, electric three-way ball valve, ball valve, safety valve, self-operated
equipment consisting of natural gas

Vortex precession),
pressure regulating

electric
valve

set integrated device.
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HEAT EXCHANGER

Shell and Tube Heat Exchangers can be customised to meet
in a wide range of design variations,
requirement.

special materials

With the customers' application

priately, as well as sug gest accordingly

customer requirements.

They are available

and feat ures to meet virtu ally any heat transfer

needs in mind,

to address any

our design team is able to design appro
limitations

or possible application chal

lenges.
Where the application

is sited in a

salt-laden environment,

should be considered to keep corrosion
T h ere are three main methods
*

such as seawater usage , additional steps

at bay.

controlling the tendency of metals to corrode in seawat er:

coating at end bonnets.

* Cathodic protection by

coupling to a

* Use a more corrosion resistant
and aluminium

zinc anode,

metal, such as stainless steel, titanium,

naval bronze, copper nickel

brass,

Typical construction

materials are as

* Shell and end bonnets: Carbon Steel or Stainless Steel.
* Tube sheets:

Carbon Steel or Stainless Steel or Naval

* Tubes: Aluminium
By incorporating

Brass.

Brass. Sta inless Steel or Copper Nickels.

virtu ally any type of design concept to meet our customers'

is most able, ready and willing to engage in active discussions with

needs, our design team

customers to ensure that the best

solution is provided.

System Characteristics
Heat exchanger is an
Fixed plate type,

important

heat exchange equipment in

petrochemical

application

situation.

type and model U tube type are available upon request .
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Gas

separator is an important

equipment in gas transmiss ion and distribution

the gas transmiss ion and distribution,

system. During

, regu lator ,and valves require protection

damage potential of solid impurities and

liquid impurities.

against the
separator

That is, hi gh-precision

must be installed in

of the critical equipments. We have developed high accuracy

tor, drawing lessons

domestic and international

separa

advanced technolo gies and experiences.

Characteristics
Product Characteristics
Quick opening closure structure,easy
Vertical, horizontal,

natural gas,

lt is suitable
High

installation

and simple maintenance

single-stage, multi-stage type are available
LPG, city gas, mine drainage gas and etc.

precision, up to

Small resistance, large

capacity and high separating

Filter element can be cleaned and replaced easily.service life is greatly extended
pressure gage with local indicating

The
lt integr ates

is equipped, remote monitoring is

available

of sap cavity local indicating and remote monitoring

Automatic drain
Quick-open door

Gas inlet
Tube plate

Filter element

Leaf separator

Gas outlet

Liquid-collecting container

Sewer outlet
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GAS SCRUBBER

..
Gas Scrubber removes

traces of liquid droplets

gas streams to protect downstream

equipment

damage and
lt is typically

used upstream of

gas treating equipment

that contains d

desiccants

or mechanical

equipment such as compressors.
lt is also used downstream of equipment where liquids have condensed

the gas. The Gas

is designed to handle light liquid loads and does not take the place of a prima

VERTICAL

Scrubber

separator.

HORIZONTAL
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Pig launcher & receiver are important

parts of pig ging equi pment on long distance pipeline, which is in

stalled on both ends of pipeline to launch or receive the pig. lt mainly consists of quick opening closure,
barrel, redu cer, and saddle support. Pi g launcher & receiver shall assemble vent valve, safety valve and
pressure gauge and other parts.

Characteristics
Characteristics
Quick

and Parameters

opening closure

Simple structure,

of the launcher & receiver

easy operation , particul arly well suited to daily maintenance of the pipeline

Pigging indicator can be equipped.indicating
lt is suitable

rapid

structure, convenient

the launching and receiving process

natural gas, crude oil, oil products

and etc.

Operating pressure: l.6Mpa,2.SMpa,4.0Mpa,6.4Mpa,lO.OMpa

General Structure of Pig Launcher & Receiver
L
400

Li

2. Pressure

15
6

l.QOC

7

8

Gauge Nozzle

3, Barrel
4, Kickre Line
S. Safety Valve Nozzle
6. Vent Valve Nozzle
7, Reducer
8. Nozzle
g, Rear Support
10. Drainage Valve Nozzle
ll. Front Support

A
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Process Design
Consultation

Feasibility Studies

Equipment & lnstallation

-· ·''
Conceptual Development

.. •

.·

.

l

Budgetary Project
Analysis
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L,

•

-.
Process Flow Di agrams
Modular/Skidded
System Design

Feasibility Studies

Equipment Arrangement
Drawings (lsometric,
Plan & Elevations)

Project Management
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Elite Flow Control Co., Ltd.

equipment@eliteflowequipment.com

Elite Flow Control UK Limited
3rd Floor, 207 Regent Strret, London,
United Kingdom, W1B 3HH
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